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Singleton Strikers Football
Club Newsletter
NEWS IN
BRIEF:
•

January 2015

The amalgamation of
Singleton seniors and

Welcome to season 2015….

Juniors is complete.
As of 12th December
2014, the football
family in Singleton
became one entity it is exciting times for
the sport in Singleton.
•

Welcome back to our
returning sponsors:
The Royal Hotel; Les
Russell & Son; Concept Controls; Westfund Health; Newcastle Security; Peter
Dunn Real Estate; &
Betts Bower Haulage
Group.

•

Welcome to our new
sponsors: Gary Hamilton Bobcat & Excavator Hire.

J A N

E V E NT

C A L E N D A R :

Monthly
Meeting - 3rd
Wednesday of

Welcome to the January News- will be a strong focus on fitletter of Singleton Strikers Foot- ness in the early season......we
strongly recommend that all
ball Club.
players do some aerobic fitness work on their own to supAs in previous years, it is the
plement the formal training
Club’s intention to publish this
sessions. All players are remonthly newsletter to keep
minded that training is compuleveryone involved with the
sory. The Club understands
Club—players, sponsors &
that work commitments somesupporters—up to date on all
times make training attenthe latest news & developdance difficult, but in order to
ments within the Club. Feedbuild a sound fitness base and
back about the newsletter remains positive, so it remains in promote teamwork, we need
players at training.
its current format for season
2015.
Everyone wants to taste success on the field this year.....it
A new season.....a new comstarts with pre season training.
bined Club....a new name....a
The start of the season is only
new logo. As Bill Lawry would
weeks away and it is important
say, “It’s all happening here”.
we get to training and get fit so
we can start the season well. It
Preparations for season 2015
is vital that our grade sides
are well under way. The Club
start the season well, and a
held a few training sessions
strong showing during pre seaprior to Christmas, but then
son training will
broke up for the Christmas holi- go a long way towards
days. Training resumed on
achieving this. Earning early
Tuesday 8th January 6:30pm.
season points is so important
As those who attended the pre in setting up a successful seaChristmas training sessions
son.
have already been told, there

The new Club logo
So what is the new logo about?
It’s simple.....it has our name
and identifies us straight away
as a football club. The shape of
the shield is modern and aligns
with the shield used by NNSWF
to promote the competitions we
play in. Stars are a common
feature in football club emblems.....often signifying victories (eg Brazil has 5 stars and
Germany now has 4 stars to
mark the World Cups they have
won). We haven’t won a World
Cup....but the 2 stars represent
our 2 individual clubs which
have now come together. The 2
shapes which almost look like
hands reach down to symbolically hold the ball.....one star on
each hand once again representing both seniors and juniors, and in keeping with the
Singleton Strikers Football Club
objective of “fostering the sport
of Football”......it looks like the
combined hands of our clubs
are cradling the sport of football.

each month

About our Sponsors…. Concept Controls

All Grades—
Training. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Sundays.
All Grades—
Trial games vs
Adamstown

All Grades—
Trial games vs
West Sydney

Sun
1st
Feb

Sun
8th
Feb

The Singleton Soccer Club is
very proud to be involved with
First Grade Team sponsor—
Concept Controls
Now in their seventh year of
sponsorship with the Strikers First
Grade team, Concept Controls is
focussed on providing tailings
treatment audits, consulting, a full
range of water treatment chemicals and control packages to the
Coal processing industry. The

Concept Controls team, based
in Singleton, with more than
200 years of experience in
service to coal processing
brings a hands on, innovative
approach to solving CHPP tailings
water treatment,
re-use and conservation problems.

We would like to thank Paul
Neville and the team at Concept Controls for their support
and we look forward to continuing our relationship in the
future.
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